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Note 50th Year Iverett Sanders QuitsSALARY BOOSTS
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TUX BILL SENT

TO ROOSEVELT
As Republican Leader;

William Woodin, Once
In Roosevelt Cabinet
Dies, Throat Ailment

Illness Which Caused Resignation Finally is
Fatal; Industrialist-Compose- r Warm

Friend of 'New Deal' Leader

NT

'ill MeetCommittein

NEW YORK, May 3 (AP) WTilliam H. Woodin, whose
friendship for Franklin D. Roosevelt led him to

take the helm of the treasury in one of the nation's gravest
crises, died tonight.

The industrialist and composer, whose health had been
frail in recent years, died in a hospital of the ravages of a 17 ,

throat Infection. He would have

SGNATUR E

Takes Larger -- Slice of Big

Incomes, Easier Upon
Lighter Pockets

Super - Levy, Couzens Plan,
Left Outr Transfer of

Estates Penalized

WASHINGTON, May JP)-

Higher taxes for big incomes and
estates and lower ones for the
person who works for a living
lacked only the signature of Pre-
sident Roosevelt today to become
an actuality.

The new revenue bill, which Its
framers estimated would bring
into thetreasury an annual income
of $417,000,000 was given final
congressional approval today by
the senate.

Among the changes in the tax
structure it would make would be
the levying of bigger taxes upon
gifts, corporations and personal
holding companies, partial indi-
vidual tax return publicity, and
numerous guards against tax
avoidance.

The ten per cent super-incom- e

tax for 1935 was strucken out,
Senator Couzens (R., Mich.), its
author, deciding not to press it
in view of its overwhelming re--
ection by the house.

Only two speeches preceded
final action. Couzens attacked the
Hearst newspapers for what he
called their "vicious" opposition
to his amendment, and tydings
(D., Md.), chairman of the ter
ritories committee, assailed as
'dishonorable" the bill's three--

cents a pound tax on Philippine
cocoanut oil.

Most of the new revenue from
the bill would not start coming
in until 1935.

The largest new revenue pro
ducer will be the one-ten- th of one
per cent tax on the declared value
of corporation capital stock and
an excess profits tax of five per
cent on earnings on such value
above 12 per cent.

These taxes were placed in the
industrial recovery act to raise
funds for public buildings, but are
now expiring.

Next come the higher levies on
the transfer of estates after death
with rates ranging from one to
60 per cent against one to 45
per cent now.

NEW II SKED

STARTS. rOUD
PORTLAND, May S.-- -A new

schedule for airmail plane depart
ures from Portland will be effec-
tive at once, Postmaster B. L.
Ha gem an of Portland announced
today.

The morning plane east will
leave at 7:65, an hour later than
previously, and will arrive at Salt
Lake City at 3:30 p. m., instead
of 12:50 p. m.

The afternoon plane east will
leave Portland at 3:45 and ar-
rive at Boise at 7:30 p. m., an
hour later than previously.

The westbound morning plane
from Salt Lake will leave there
at 6:30 instead of 8:45 and ar
rive here at 2:15 p. m., instead of
4:30.

The other westbound plane will
leave Boise at 7:15 a. m. and ar-
rive at Portland at 11 a. m., as
In the past.

The northbound plane from
Portland to Seattle will continue
on its old schedule, departing at
11:10 a. m., and arriving at Seat-
tle at 12:25 p. m. The southbound
plane will leave Seattle at 2:20
p. m., an hour later than previous
ly, and arrive at Portland at 3:30
p. m.
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Display This Year is Finest
in Five Years; Nearly

70 Clubs Take Part

Most ,of Judging Finished;
Awards in Number of

Classes are Told

Doors will be open to the public
today to the fifth annual exhibi-
tion of club work done during the
school year by boys and girls of
Marion county. The display is the
finest yet, with 31 communities.

Wayne Harding, county club lead-
er states. Exactly 340 exhibits,
representing the best work from
the clubs, are entered The dis-

play is in the old Kafoury store
rooms in the Oregon building.

Most of the lodging was com-

pleted yesterday, and winners an-

nounced last night by Mr. Har-
ding. Judges wjere: cooking, with
140 entries, Mrs. L. A. Humphreys
of Crown Mills; clothing or sew-

ing, with 1(5 entries, Miss Helen
Coweill of the state college, as
sistant State club leader; handi-
craft, with gentries, E. S. Bar-
ker, Farrish junior high manual
training instructor; forestry. 17
exhibits, Theodore Rainwater,
state forestry department.

The exhibit will be open all day
today and until 8:30 o'clock to-

night, and open all day Saturday
for public visitation. During today
and Saturday morning, demon-
stration teams will compete in the
various divisions of cooking and
clothing.

Twelve scholarships to the 4-- H

summer school at Corvallis will
be given to highest scoring mem-
ber in each project. Eight of these
are provided by the county and
two each by the Veterans of For-
eign Wars and the auxiliary of
this order. Scholarships will be
swarded Saturday afternoon fol
lowing the style dress revue.

Judging in most of the: classes
was done by groups of five this

j year, each the first group taking
blue ribbons, and so on. Scoring

.was as follows, and shows placing
by groups and within groups:

Handicraft Group one. Glen
Hermanson, Woodburn; Leslie
Klampe, . Labish Center; Arthur
Van "Dunne, Herbert Tangen and
Morris Kaufman all of Woodburn.
Group two, Leonard Coleman,
William Klingman, Woodburn;
Kenneth Miller, Labish Center;
Floyd Mattson, Edwin Gurney,

-- Woodburn. Group three, Bertie
Jefferson, Labish Center

Camp Cookery Group one,
Leon Spaulding, Harold Spauld-in- g.

Marion; Val Dave Sloper,
Stay ton; Lewis Merkel, Marion;
Lester Bones, Turner. Group two,
Frances Leffler, Desmond Fuson,
William Kreltzer, Richard McRae,
all of Stay ton; .Gilbert Ramage,
Union. Group three, Kenneth Bar-
ber, Turner; Bobby Inglls, Stay-to- n;

Stanford Prother, Norman
Larson, Turner Group four, Max
Murphy, Union; Robert Hatfield,
Turner; Lawrence Schmidt, Ray-
mond Frey, Stayton; Eugene Har-
rison, Turner. Group five. Anna
Foster, Leonore Lewis, Stayton;
Robert Ball, Turner; Darel Louis,
Stayton.

Cooking Scoring
Cooking one Group one. Hazel

Haugen, Woodburn; Werna Fro-chllc- h.

Bethel; June Jdslin, Viola
Mills, Woodburn; Carolyn M.
Kaufman, Central Howell. Group
two. Georgia Maisel, Stayton:
Florence Nelson, Keizer; Henry
Buetler, Pratum; Verna Lewis,
West Stayton: Vivian Waller,
Stayton. Group three. Noble

(Turn to page 6, col. 3)
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FAVORED DY JUDD

If Oregon bad had a state-operat- ed

bank at the time of its
heavy warrant load a few months
ago, it could have handled the fi-

nancing of these warrants "very
easily". This was one of the claims
for a state bank made by Frank
Judd of Liberty who spoke at a
meeting of the Salem Sam Brown
for Governor club at the court--
. laat nle-ht-. oinch-hit- -

' c. n t . Cona tnr Pptpr Zim- -
1 I1HK ior auio
I merman, of Yamhill who was un- -

able to be present.
A state bank such a is being

proposed for Oregon, Judd held,
could "save and make money for

- 4- - wtian the state needs
- to borrow, it would not have to

pay a bigh rate of interest, to the
state bank, when the state has
money in advance of need it could
make a profit from it in a state

' bank instead of receiving the low
interest paid by private banks,
Juddverred.
- "in periods of speculation many
banks can't resist going beyond
safe principles of banking," Jfudd
continued. "A. state bank can
counteract tne easing nu
Jng of credit that now occurs at
the wrong times.".

Senator Zimmerman probably
will speak here concerning the

- stat bank plan next week, it was
tuifio traced.

Liquor Commission Handed
Sharp Rebuff in Move

to Increase Pay

Changes Withdrawn, Said;
Curb on Such Efforts

Voted by Group

Efforts of the state liquor com
mission to increase salaries of the
administrator and eight other
subordinates met with sharp re-
buff at the hands of the board
of control Thursday; and it was
announced that the increases had
been withdrawn.

At the conclusion of a lengthy
session of the board Governor
Melerfcrought the matter up and
declared In no uncertain terms
that the board of control claimed
and would exercise authority in
the matter of salaries over all
state offices according to the
1933 salary reduction act of the
legislature. He stated that Ad-

ministrator George Saramis advis-
ed him that his own salary had
been raised without his knowl-
edge.

Governor Meier expressed his
opposition to all salary boosts at
the present time; declared the li-

quor board salaries were ade-
quate, and that "we have had no
audit yet to learn if the board is
making money."

Secretary Stadelman and Treas-
urer Holman concurred. Stadel-
man said that some warrants had
been Issued before he knew it and
payment was ordered stopped;
and announcement was made that
they would be returned.

The largest increase announced
by the liquor commission involved
Administrator Sammis, whose
compensation was advanced from

(Turn to page 5, col. 6)

DIM CROWDS
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SEATTLE, May the

bespectacled Jack Medica, Uni-
versity of Washington sophomore
swimming ace, and Olive McKean,
Washington Athletic club premier
swimmer, picking up where they
left off in their exploits in the
national championships in the
east a month ago, the two-da- y Pa-
cific tcrthwest swimming cham-
pionships got under way with
sparkling performances tonight.

In team scoring tonight, the
Multnomah A. A. C. entries, of
Portland, led the men's events,
with a total of 14 points, while
the Washington Athletic club
women'-- ? team made it a runaway
for the women with 27 points.

The summary included:
500-ya- rd free style: won by

Jack Medica, University of Wash-
ington; second, Winfield Need-ha- m,

M. A. A. C; third, Willard
Hampton, Crystal Pool, Seattle.
Time: 5:40.4. (New Pacific
northwest record. Old record of
5:44 held by Medica).

100-yar- d backstroke, women:
won by Olive McKean, W. A. C. ;
second, Dawn Gilson Beckstrom,
W. A. C; third, Jacqueline Car-
ton, W. A. C. Time 1:15. (New
Pacific northwest record. Old re-

cord of 1:15.6 held by Mary Lou
Petty, Spokane).

Policy on Slot
Machines to Be
Announced Soon

What part the city council po
lice committee will take In enforc
ing the ordinance against slot ma
chines here may be' decided at a
meeting of its three members to-

day. Alderman F E. Needham,
chairman, announced last night.
Whether or not the committee
will direct Chief of Police Frank
A. Minto to have his men round
up the operators fUnd owners of
the machines, Needham would not
predict.

The committee yesterday re
ceived a letter from Mayor Doug
las McKay advising, in substance,
that It was up to the committee
to Issue such instructions to the
police department, since City At-
torney Chris J. Kowitz has ruled
that the city has ample authority
to ban slot machines.

Cat Digs Trench
To Assist Quest

After Sparrows
PORTLAND, Ore., May

A Persian cat owned by Mrs. C. W.
Van Vleet uses an ingenious sys-
tem in hunting sparrows, but
from all reports the sparrows are
as numerous as before.

The cat had little luck In spar
row stalking In a garden plot. So
the cat has contrived a blind of
its own by digging a trench and
backing Into it. The animal spends
several hours at a time, crouched
in the tunnel with only its eyes
and ears showing, but to no avail
as ye

World News at
Glance

(By the Associated Press)
Domestic:
NEW YORK William H.

Woodin, former treasury secre-
tary, dies.

WASHINGTON Everett San-

ders resigns as chairman of re-

publican national committee.

JACKSON, Miss. Bishop
James Cannon, Jr., wins tight
against enforced retirement.

NEW YORK H. G. Wells pre-
dicts war to end war by 1940.

WASHINGTON Senate sends
tax bill to White House; provides
high levies on large incomes.

ATLANTA G o v e r n o r Tal-mad- ge

defies federal court order
in railroad tax dispute.

CHICAGO Police watch DiUin-ge- r
friends, but desperado evades

intensive hunt.

WASHINGTON House votes
45 per cent margin clause in stock
exchange control bill.

HOUSTON, Tex. Dock work-
ers' strike paralyzes shipping at
Texas gulf ports.

DES MOINES Farmers holi-
day convention demands removal
of Secretary Wallace.

WASHINGTON Justice de-

partment discloses sweeping pro-
gram in fight on gangsters.

Foreign :
BAGHDAD. Iraq Arabian con-

quest stirs European powers to
guard subjects in tribal wars.

HAVANA Soldiers fire on
Rioting students; one dies, seven
are wounded.

PARIS Suspecta confession
spurs hunt for international spies.

LONDON Britain resents
growth of Japanese textile trade,
threatening reprisals.

HAMELN, Germany Pied Pi-

per town Invites back "children"
for homecoming.

PARIS France plans longer
conscript service to increase armed
forces.

DEFAMATION CLAIM

FILED, COURT HEBE

Complaint for $10,000 damages
for alleged defamation and slan-
der was filed In circuit court here
yesterday by Etta Maizels against
Wolf Cohen. "

The complaint alleges that at a
meeting of the Salem Jewish Aid
society February 15, last, at the
residence of M. Steinbock, de-
fendant made this statement of
plaintiff:

"Who told you to allow that
black sheep here? We don't want
you here! You are a bunch of
black sheep! You are no good.
You are a disgrace to the Jewish
community. Your son is a thief
and you are no better than he!"

Plaintiff says the alleged words
have caused her great humiliation
and shock and that due to the
false statements she cannot sleep
and has become highly nervous
and excited, which has caused
damage to extent of $10,000.

"It is the contention ot the
state agricultural department."
Gehlhar said, "that if the regular
run of groceries must be protected
by minimum resale price regula
tions, then the perishable fruits
and vegetables ought not to be
made the goat and the sole re-
maining means' by which retail
grocers may do dirt to one an-
other.

Telegrams calling Gehlhar's at
tention to the potato price war
were received from Elmo B
Chase, master of the Lane county
Pomona grange, and William J
James, president of the Vegetable
Growers association at Eugene.

It was alleged that while the
grocery code requires a minimum
mark up of six per cent, price
cutting on perishable commodi
ties is permitted under the fed
eral code. Eugene producers con
tend that if this Is the case, that
from now on, as long, as the gro-
cers code is In effect, farmers in
each locality will be furnishing
the ammunition for grocers to
fight each other.

Gehlhar said similar complaints
had been received from Salem.

No Reason Given but
Criticism Within

Party Marked

Ill Health Mentioned
When Rumor Heard

v

Few Days Ago

WASHINGTON, May
The republican national commit-
tee today made public a letter by
Everett Sanders saying he had de-
cided to resign as chairman.

The letter given out by the
committee contained a call fer ss
special meeting of the republican
national committee for 10 a. za.
Central Standard time, . Tuesday,
June 5, at the Palmer House la
Chicago. .

This meeting, the letter said,
would act on his resignation, elect
a successor and fill vacancies on
the committee.

The text of the letter follows:
"To members of the republican

national committee:
"I have decided to tender my

resignation as chairman of th
republican national committee, to
take effect upon the election of
my successor.

"I, therefore, in accordance
with the rules adopted by the re-
publican national convention held
in Chicago, in June, 1932, govern-
ing the procedure of the republi-
can national committee, do hereby
call a special meeting of the re-
publican national committee for
10 o'clock a. m., Central Standard
time (11 o'clock Chicago daylight
saving time) Tuesday, June 5,
1934, at the Palmer House, Chi-
cago, Illinois.

"At that time, in addition to
acting upon my resignation and
the election of my successor, the
committee will be called upon to
tin vacancies on the committee
for which nominations htnmade, and to transact such other
business as may come before ft.

i our presence Is earnest! re
quested at this meetlne. ml t
hope to receive early advice ofyour Intention to attend."

Yours very sincerely,
Everett Sanders, Chairmen.

The resignation of Randm w
forecast a week a en but was vImiv
ously denied then by Bennett Gor
don, research director for the na-
tional committee, who s&id b
speaking for Sanders.

The renorts at that ti mm aIA
Sanders was. resigning because ot
ill health.

Rumblings of disatisfnK t
his administration hv re
current for some time in republi-
can ranks. It resulted recently laa severance nf relation. i,- -t

the national committee nf tk
senatorial and congressional cam
paign committees The t
separate publicity machine andare making tnelr plans for the
lortncoming congressional cam-
paigns independently of the na
tional organization.

QUERY SALEM ill
IN MYSTF1 DEATH

ASTORIA, May 3.-(y- la--
quest will be held Saturday Into
the death ot Marie Elida Arwla,
30, of Astoria, whose body was
found in the bathtub of a room la
the Merwyn hotel here today.

County Coroner Hollls Ransom
who ordered the inquest, said a
post-morte- m examination made
immediately after the body was
discovered showed death was ue
to heart dilation.

She was in the room in watch
N. F. Wicker of Salem, a sales
man, was registered. Police saMt
Wicker told them he found the
woman in a drunken condition the
night before and having met her
before, took her to his room and
left her there.

When he returned shortly Be-

fore noon today he said ha found
the door to the bathroom locked
and heard water running. He
forced the door and found the
woman dead. Wicker was Boes-tlon- ed

by the sheriff and later re-
leased.

Records of Job
Seekers Afloat

In Yaquina Bay
PORTLAND, Ore., May S.-tV-P)-It

was learned here tonight that
2000 filled in registration cards
at the federal re - employaaent
agency at Toledo, Ore., were
found floating In Yaquina bay by
a deputy sheriff.

The cards disappeared Wednes-
day night. Ralph Coleman, man-
ager of the agency, said names
on the cards still were legible
and of unemployed
will be unnecessary.

Most of the men registered are
in line for worx on we new aiwr
bridge.

been 66 years old late this month.
For seven months, through the

strain of the national bank holi-
day and the unprecedented mone-
tary experiments of the "new
deal," Mr. Woodin held to his
post until last November when he
first obtained a leave of absence
and finally, on January 1, resign-
ed as secretary of the treasury.

The president, whom he called
"governor" and by whom he was
in turn addressed as "Will," sev-
eral times took occasion to ac-
knowledge the value of the coun-
sel and administrative ability of
Mr. Woodin. Criticism that Mr.

(Turn to page 6, col. 4)

QUIT CRYING 'WOLF'

RODSEvELT

Urges Critical Chamber of

Commerce to Assist in

Recovery Program

WASHINGTON. May
Roosevelt told the

chamber of commerce of the
United States tonight that it was
time "to stop criying 'wolf and
to cooperate in working for re-
covery."

In a message to the chamber,
read at the annual banquet by
Henry I. Harriman, president, Mr.
Roosevelt said:

"Your membership largely rep-
resents those interests which from
motives of self interest as well as
good citizenship have a leading
role to play. The people as a
whole will be Impatient of those
who complain and of those who
hold out false fears. It is time to
stop crying 'wolf and to cooper-
ate in working for recovery and
for the continued elimination of
evil conditions of the past.

"I confidently count on the loy-
alty and the continued support of
the chamber of commerce of the
United States."

The president's message was
read after an open forum during
which the administration's recov-
ery program brought sizzling pro-
tests against "bureaucratic regi-
mentation," experiments and "hy-
sterical legislation."

Pied Piper Tale
Will Be Revived
In Hameln Town

HAMELN, Germany, May Z.-(- JP)

-- All living "children and chil-
dren's children" of this ancient
town has invitations today for re-
turn for a grand homecoming be-
ginning May 20 to commemorate
the 650th anniversary of the
strange Pied Piper of Hamelin.

They will retell of the sad fate
that befell when all of Hameln's
youngsters were led off by a spite-
ful musician "clad In a garb of
bright colors" and were swallow-
ed up by the earth to the tune
of his weird pipings.

It was on June 26, 1284, the
story goes, that a piper cast a
fatal spell over the children, all
because the town fathers refused
to pay him just due for ridding
the town of a terrible plague of
rats.

Seeks Test
Increase Pay
-
Alex Barry, Portland member

of the commission, said he be-

lieved the liquor board acted
clearly within Its powers in vot-
ing the increases.

The third member of the com-
mission, James D. Burns of Con-
don, said in a telephone conversa-
tion that he had not had oppor-
tunity to learn all facts in the
case but "if we're wrong, we'll
give In; if we're right, we'll stand
pat."

All three members of the com-
mission, when told that Governor
Meier with other control board
members voted against a $100 a
month boost from $400 to $500

for Administrator Sammis, said
the governor at the outset of the
commission's organization last
winter mentioned a $15,000 sal-
ary for Aaron Holts as adminis-
trator.

Holtz was not appointed admin-
istrator, but was retail Btore or-
ganizer on a temporary basis.

Yesterday Administrator Sam
mis returned to the secretary of
state the pay check covering the
$100 monthly increase and com
mented he "hadn't asked tor it
and wouldn't take It."

Recent Head of
Treasury Dies

.' .
' 1
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WILLIAM H. WOODIN

JOB RACKET HINTED

CAUSE OF SHOOTING

Three Filipinos Wounded by

Asserted Organizer for

Labor Contractor

PORTLAND, Ore.. May 3.--WV

Three Filipino cannery workers
were shot down and seriously
wounded here tonight by an un-

identified Filipino who allegedly
is an organizer for a contract
labor firm supplying men for
plants in Alaska.

Police immediately started a
search for the assailant who fled
after unloading an automatic re-

volver at the group.
The Injured.
Mauro Tremer. Portland, bul-

lets in back and right arm.
Pllo Tabiscula, Portland, bro-

ken left leg from bullets and a
flesh wound in the right hand.

Conrad Birba, Portland, bullets
in back and left knee.

Police Arrived on the scene a
few minutes after the shooting
and begun rounding up all Fili-
pinos in the district.

The workers were wounded
while standing on a street corner.
They told the police the assailant
arrived in Portland last week to

(Turn to page 5, col. 4)

Log Rates Case
Will Be Argued

Judge Lewelllng will be here
from Albany today to hear argu-
ments in the Valley ft Sllets rail-
road case against C. M. Thomas as
utilities commissioner. The case
involves rates over the haul from
Valsetz to-th- e valley, and to Sa-

lem for the Spaulding mill in par-
ticular. Testimony was taken
some time ago.

Liquor Board
Of Right to

O
PORTLAND, Ore , May 3.-(- ;P)

--Displeasure of the state board
of control's action in rejecting sal-

ary increases for nine employes of
the Oregon liquor control admin-
istration was expressed by several
liquor administration officials to-

day.
A showdown to determine whe-

ther the board of control exceeded
its authority in rejecting the in-

creases was Indicated.
State Liquor Administrator

George L. Sammis could not be
reached for comment on a rumor
that he would offer his resigna-
tion at .the next meeting of the
liquor commission, probably to-

morrow.
Today the state board of con-

trol rejected salary increases for
nine liquor administration em-
ployes.

George H. McMorran, commis-
sion chairman, declared that in
all but one case the increases in
pay were for promotions. Reached
by telephone at his home in Eu-
gene he said the board of control
has no authority to interfere with
the commission in its handling of
the liquor problem.

Chief Justice Walter Beals of the
Washington supreme court, who
will be the principal speaker at
the Golden Anniversary banquet
of Willamette university college
of law, here May 26.

WILLAMETTE'S LAW

L FETES 1
Many Alumni, Some by Now

Famous, Will Return for
Golden Anniversary

The 50th. anniversary of the
founding Of the Willamette uni-
versity college of law will be cele-
brated here May 26 with a ban-
quet to which alumni from far
and wide have been invited. The
principal speaker will be Judge
Walter Beals, chief justice of the
supreme court of Washington.

Willamette's law school is the
oldest in the northwest and with
one exception the oldest west of
the Mississippi river. It was
founded in 1883 and in the latter
territory was preceded only by
the Hastings college of law of
San Francisco, founded In 1872
The local school during Its first
year had four professors and
three student.

Judrfi William M. Ramsey, now
of McMinnville, by virtue of hav
ing been first law dean here will
berthw-gae- st of honor at the ban
quet. Judge James A. Crawford
will serve as tbastmaster. In ad
dition to Judge Beals' address, a
welcome will be given by Dr
Carl Gregg Doney, president of
the university; talks on advance-
ments made by the law school,
by I. H. Van Winkle? attorney
general and former dean, and
Judge John L. Rand, chief Jus
tice of the Oregon supreme court;
a talk on the future prospects for
the Institution by Dr. Roy M
Lockenour, acting dean, and lm
promptu toasts.

ThA claim is made at Willam
ette that its law college has more
alumni on the sunreme benches
of the northwest states than any
other -- school.

H. E. Eakin of Salem is head
ing up the committee on arrange
ments for the celebration. Decor
atlons will be handled by Miss
Grace Smith and other Salem
women alumni. Eugene Fereuson
Is in charge of contacting Port
land alumni and ticket sales are
being handled by Roy Harland
for Salem and Harvey Allen for
Portland.

Man Wins Queen
Race But Drops

Out Gracefully
EUGENE. Ore., May 3.-U- P)-

Queen for a day.
Technically, or perhaps not

technically speaking, that was tne
experience of Campbell E. Larsson
of Woodland, Cal., when Univer-
sity of Oregon students balloted
on a queen for Junior weekend
la mhnrpn

Of course Larsson s name am
not appear on the ballot, but he
received 198 write-i-n votes, a ma
lAritt Never hpfnrft in the univer
sity's history had a male siuaem
been elected queen, and the vote
always was final.

Th delicate situation was
cleared when Larsson resigned in
favor of Josephine Waffle or As
toria who was second only to mm
in ntM received. So Mr. Camp
bell Larsson and his 198 backers
will be among Queen Josephines
subjects.

Five Face Trial
On Indictments
Found Thursday

Three indictments were re
turned late yesterday by the grand
4nrv

Dan Quinland, George A. Con
nelly and Jim Murray, wno sun-da- y

afternoon allegedly beat and
rnhbed an aged man. P. L. Ander
son, were indicted on charge of
robbery not. being armed with a
dangerous weapon and continue In
Jail, with bail raised to $2000.

Raleich H. Hendricks. Silver
ton. Is charged with violation of
KocMnn 5 Oreeon code. 1930.
or unlawfully conducting a used
motor vehicle business, having no
license for same. His ball is S50.

Carl B. Cannady was Indicted
for giving a check without suffi-
cient funds. A $5 check given to
C. Bentson will be the trial basis

Potato Price War Brings
Warning; Farmer is Goat

The potato price war which has
been raging at Eugene for the
past week yesterday received rec
ognition of Max Gehlhar, state di
rector of agriculture.

Gehlhar declared that while his
department has no jurisdiction in
enforcing federal codes, he had
sent Charles A. Cole, chief of the
division of plant industry to Eu-
gene, to warn all grocers engaged
in the war that whatever penal-
ties the code provides would be
invoked if they did not imme-
diately desist from making loss
leaders of farm commodities.

The agricultural director said
he would make a demand upon
Ben Parlich, Eugene merchant in
charge of the code enforcement,
to act in the present situation.'

Gehlhar said he was advised
that the price of potatoes at Eu-
gene dropped early Wednesday tfl
39 cents a sack Three hours later
the price was seven cents a sack.
A later quotation was five cents a
sack. A half hour before closing
time Wednesday a merchant of-
fered to give a 50 pound sack of
potatoes with any bonafide gro-
cery order of 11 cents or more.


